A Political Affair

S.L.R. CANDIDATES NIGHT

Wednesday Sept., 15th at 8:00 P.M., various candidates running for political offices in San Francisco addressed a well attended assembly at S.I., R., Centre. This writer believes that the Gay Community has come to realize that the same parties are running for the same offices, who they are voting for, and that the words of the record may well have been rehearsed by the candidates. Each time with a different personality attached with this writer is that the same Alliance members that were attending Candidates Night, Gays throwing out Gays is a serious business. Especially using the police to achieve it. According to Rev. Ray Bernstein, President of C.G.A.A., there was no cause or provocation to warrant the situation.

Unfortunately, the impression left with this writer is that the same phonograph record (Worn out) was played many times. Each time with a different personality attached. Further, it appeared to me that the same words of the record may well have been rehearsed by the candidates. The candidates are to be congratulated for their participation in the meeting, but then moved on to another subject rather hurriedly.

Many people have inquired as to whether or not Gayzette will advertise candidates. The answer is of course yes. Please do not take an advertisement as an endorsement.

Just before going to press, this paper was informed that the paper was informed that the Gayzette is so close to the police. Due to the fire of questions. It appears, however that the meeting could not beega, and that the Police representatives that really have the chance to listen and act were not present. Below are the names of persons that were invited and accepted, but could not make it.

Capt. Kirby
Capt. Wm. Conroy
Inspector Wm. Bigarani.

Many people have inquired as to whether or not Gayzette will advertise candidates. The answer is of course yes. Please do not take an advertisement as an endorsement.

FLASH!!

FIRST WINNER.

SPRING 1971 GUY

Keep your ears open about the new club on Folsom, did I see Jim Bonco (P.S.) having a hot dog at the Savoy in San Jose. The winners were presented their trophies at the Magic Garden along with a buffet. If you want to get out in this wonderful weather for lunch, try the Yacht Club, Fillable Fox, Polynesian Mary’s, Page One and The Grubstake. For that late Snack try- Sausage Factory on Castro St., Bobs Grill 57 Peninsula picnic G the Royal affair at the Savoy in San Jose. The Polynesian area was a big fave entertaining the SPAC from Sydney Australia. They will be back soon, Be Good To Each Other- 30 Killers

BY THE BAY

LARKIN LANE

Warren Roberts is returning to the Nik Cap Sept 18th w/ special guest star Loni Shanon on Sun. E. Mee. The newest bar on the lane is the Tropics. They gave me the honorable of designing their logo, DOWNTOWN

Keep your ears open about the new club on Folsom, did I see Jim Bonco (P.S.) having a hot dog at the Savoy in San Jose. The winners were presented their trophies at the Magic Garden along with a buffet. If you want to get out in this wonderful weather for lunch, try the Yacht Club, Fillable Fox, Polynesian Mary’s, Page One and The Grubstake. For that late Snack try- Sausage Factory on Castro St., Bobs Grill 57 Peninsula picnic G the Royal affair at the Savoy in San Jose. The Polynesian area was a big fave entertaining the SPAC from Sydney Australia. They will be back soon, Be Good To Each Other- 30 Killers

HOT OF THE WEEK is DOUG OF “ON THE QT”. He has recently taken over as bar manager and formerly worked for the “Lions”, Doug is a Libra and enjoys swimming and tennis. A favorite pastime is watching people. Presently Doug is working to complete his education, He is a native Californian, and has lived in both San Francisco and Marin.

Just before the buffet he prepared for TG at the Alley Cat? The P.S. really out did themselves.

A tip of the brim to Bob Connay (The Turf Club on beautiful Downtown town 6th street). He not only cooked for the Senior Citizens lunch at S.I., R., but donated the food. Ed from Folg Gulch Saloon owns the Lonely Bull. We will miss you Marty & Bob 6 your wonderful eggs Ranchosa.

Host

Tid Bits

By the bay

FOLSOM STREET

Dottie Ivory is back with us at last. She is at the Speakeasy on weekends.

MARVIE MARN

Kay tells me the houndsstuch will reopen soon! The shirt Jim wore on Sunday at Sausalito Inn was too much as is their band on Sun. Vito’s birthday party was a real blast and we wish you 72 more. The place looked like the Who’s Who of the gay community. It was a tribute to a wonderful lady! The buffet was bountiful & original. I had my own lai and he was so original. Jack (Peggy Ann) is moving to Totties. Doug from the Lion will manage the Q.T., Bar, Men from the Alley Cat is now doing his thing at the Boot Camp, Bill (Manhole Oakland) crossed the Masons to the Lonely Bull. John, Hankey Guy from Page One now owns the Nite Cap. Chuck from the Lucky Club is now with the Gold Eagle. Ma Fech has moved her bus to the Tropics & yours truly to Polynesian Mary’s. In the time you read this they will all have moved again.

ABOARD TOWN

The newest bars in town- Film Raccoon, The Gold Eagle on Market St., The Tropics-Post & Larkin 6 Polynesian Mary’s (food) on Me Allister St.

The Coils held their Bowling tournament last Sunday with a Hot- pants contest won by David Van. The winners were presented their trophies at the Magic Garden along with a buffet. If you want to get out in this wonderful weather for lunch, try the Yacht Club, Fillable Fox, Polynesian Mary’s, Page One and The Grubstake. For that late Snack try- Sausage Factory on Castro St., Bobs Grill 57 Peninsula picnic G the Royal affair at the Savoy in San Jose. The Polynesian area was a big fave entertaining the SPAC from Sydney Australia. They will be back soon, Be Good To Each Other- 30 Killers

PERRY.
The Cast: Marty No. 24

Scotty

10 SANCHEZ at DUBOCE

HAPPY HOUR - 4:30 to 6:30

Parking across street

828-8934

Scott's Pit

HARRY GUY MARTY NO. 24 Auditor and Production Assistant for the last issue of Gazettes.

Harry Guy is a 23-year-old Army veteran. He was born in Battle Creek Michigan where he served in the Army. Harry is a San Francisco resident and has been living in the city for 3 years. He has previously worked as a model and is now an active member of the gay community.

Harry Guy likes bowling, dancing and watching movies. Recently he has been involved in personal development and has been attending workshops and seminars. He is also interested in Broadway plays and enjoys attending performances.

Harry Guy is currently working as a model and is involved in various activities. He enjoys spending time with friends and participating in social events.

Harry Guy is a member of the gay community and is active in various social activities. He is involved in various groups and organizations and is an active participant in the city's gay community.

Harry Guy is a dedicated and hardworking individual who is committed to his work and his community. He is a valuable member of the gay community and is respected by his peers for his contributions and dedication.

Open auditions for Neil Simon's "The Odd Couple" will be held at T & T's at 10 SANCHEZ at DUBOCE on Wednesday, Sept 16th, 10:00 to 1:00. All actors ages 25-35 are needed. For more information call 626-9534.

The Primrose Lane Bar is sponsor of the open auditions for "The Odd Couple." The Primrose Lane Bar is a popular gay bar in San Francisco and is well known for its welcoming and supportive atmosphere.

The open auditions are being held to find actors for the upcoming production of "The Odd Couple." The production will be directed by a well-known director of Broadway plays, and will feature a talented cast of actors.

The open auditions are open to all actors, regardless of experience. Those interested in auditioning are encouraged to bring their headshots and resumes to the auditions.

The production of "The Odd Couple" is being directed by a well-known director of Broadway plays. The director has a long history of working with talented actors and is known for creating dynamic and engaging productions.

The production will feature a talented cast of actors who will bring the characters to life in a way that is faithful to the original Broadway play.

The生产 of "The Odd Couple" is being directed by a well-known director of Broadway plays. The director has a long history of working with talented actors and is known for creating dynamic and engaging productions.

The production will feature a talented cast of actors who will bring the characters to life in a way that is faithful to the original Broadway play.
buddies

models

It's "GAYZETTES" 1st Anniversary YG WEIGHT LIFTER-SMOOTH would like to correspond G groove good build. Photo Please! (C46)

E101-READY FOR A STEADY ALL ADS 50$ EACH UNE

YOU be the bottom in an FFA, No PACE FOR DETAILS. [SEE AD SQUARES ON BACK]

IN.TOWN OR just want a different sort of mailto? We have addresses in S.F. for you. For info Write-Occupant P.O. Box 387, S.F., Ca. 94101

BAR-LIBRA-

ends in East Bay. If interested, Call this paper. (415) 861-6401 1-6

M A L E

SALES AGENTS WANTED,............. MOST MAJOR CITIES (Including S.F.) January time. We want to expand our home. Must have car and be dependable. Ideal for college students. Send particulars to: ADZ-Publications 1005 Market St. Rm 310 San Francisco, Calif. 94103

C A N N O N WITH BUSINESS E loves a good, reliable, experienced restaurant cook and other brothers to join our trip. If interested, phone (415)864-9377 & ask for Steven or Thomas. (C55)

READ The "ADZ-TIMES" (Oct)

guy lites

LIBRA-

"WESTERN NIGHT" All western gals gather Sat off on well drinks and beer. MONDAY NIGHTS TO ??? LIBRA BAR 188 Market Street S.F.

LIBRA-

"THREE NIGHTS" All leather drags, 10:00 to 2:00 Wednesday night; 25¢ off all beer and... HANG OUT ROOM 1884 Market St, S.F., (415) 552-0866

INTECIP LONELY Come In and "PEKE" in on the S.F. Gay Scene. "PEKE" in at San Francisco's Newest Gay-Show BAR. Stage Shows beginning Sept. 19, 1961 20:00. WANTED: S.F. Boys and LONI SHANNON, Where? As The Beautiful "PEKE INTECIP" 609 O'Farrell St. S.F. 776-5711

FOR THE DISCRETE PLACING "PEOPLE ADS"

C A N N O N WITH BUSINESS E loves a good, reliable, experienced restaurant cook and other brothers to join our trip. If interested, phone (415)864-9377 & ask for Steven or Thomas. (C55)
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